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Abstract: The Gulf and southeast coastal communities in the United States are particularly vulnerable
to tropical cyclones. Coastal areas generally receive the greatest economic losses from tropical
cyclones; however, research suggests that losses in the inland zone can occasionally be higher
than the coastal zone. Previous research assessing the inland impacts from tropical cyclones was
limited to the areas that are adjacent to the coastal zone only, where losses are usually higher.
In this study, we assessed the spatial distribution of inland property damage caused by tropical
cyclones. We included all the inland counties that fall within the inland zone in the states of
Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama. Additionally, different factors, including meteorological storm
characteristics (tropical cyclone wind and rain), elevation, and county social-economic vulnerability
(county social vulnerability index and GDP) were assessed to measure their influence on property
damage, using both ordinary least squares (OLS) and geographically weighted regression (GWR)
models. GWR performs better than the OLS, signifying the importance of considering spatial
variations in the explanation of inland property damage. Results from the tristate region suggest
that wind was the strongest predictor of property damage in OLS and one of the major contributing
factors of property damage in the GWR model. These results could be beneficial for emergency
managers and policymakers when considering the inland impacts of tropical cyclones.

Keywords: inland property damage; tropical cyclones; ordinary least squares (OLS); geographically
weighted regression (GWR)

1. Introduction

Tropical cyclones (TCs) are common phenomena around the world and affect almost
all tropical regions [1]. On average, TC events caused an annual estimated global damage
of USD 26 billion and 19,000 deaths over the last decade [2]. Future climate change may
increase the intensity of TCs globally, and consequently could increase losses inflicted by
TCs as evidenced in previous studies [3–5]. However, impacts from landfalling TCs are not
limited to coastal areas only. TCs can maintain or even intensify farther inland and this is
evidenced in different regions around the globe, including the United States (U.S.) [6–9].

During the period of 1970–2009, there were many deadly (1970 cyclone in Bangladesh)
and costly (2005 Hurricane Katrina in the U.S.) TCs [1]. The cumulative death toll inflicted
by TCs globally during this period was around 800,000. Over the last two decades, property
damage caused by TCs is estimated at over USD 946 billion worldwide, which is almost
one-third of all the damages caused by natural disasters during this period [10]. Losses
from tropical cyclones in the U.S. have risen over the past few decades [11–15]. However,
when adjusted for inflation, economic losses have not increased nor has the frequency or
intensity of tropical cyclones landfalls increased in the U.S. [16]. Coastal population density
has rapidly increased, and this combined with almost 85% of the total tropical cyclone
(TC) damage in the U.S. being caused by major hurricanes creates vulnerability and the
potential for greater economic loss in the future [12]. The 2005 and 2017 seasons were
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the most active and destructive hurricane seasons for the Atlantic Basin in recent years.
Hurricane Katrina in 2005, the costliest disaster in U.S. history, alone caused around 1833
deaths, both directly and indirectly, and USD 108 billion in property loss in 2005 [17,18].
Damages caused by the 2017 hurricane season in the Atlantic basin are estimated to be
more than USD 125 billion [19]. With increasing coastal and inland population, TC property
damage is projected to increase if future TC frequency and intensity follow climate model
projections [20–22].

Previous research mainly studied the impacts of TCs in the coastal regions where the
impacts are often the highest. However, the impacts from landfalling TCs in the U.S. are
frequently experienced inland where there are sizeable populations [23]. Although TCs
generally weaken quickly after making landfall, inland impacts from landfalling TCs can
be extensive. In recent years, most of the fatalities caused by TCs in the U.S. occurred in
the inland counties compared to the coastal counties [24]. Rappaport (2000) [25] found
that these losses of lives are often caused by hazards associated with TCs, including heavy
rainfall, high winds, and TC-induced tornadoes.

TC fatalities and property loss can be influenced by the physical characteristics of a
TC and the levels of social vulnerability of the population in the region impacted. There
are many factors that influence social vulnerability [26–32]. Some of these common factors
are organized under broader categories of age, gender, race/ethnicity, and socioeconomic
status. More specifically, social vulnerability can be assessed through a combination of
(1) a lack of access to resources, (2) limited access to political power and representation,
(3) social networks and connections, (4) beliefs and customs, (5) building stock and age,
(6) weak and physically limited individuals, and (7) type and density of infrastructure and
lifelines [28].

Moreover, population increase is another critical factor for TC related losses [33,34].
The U.S. population is expected to reach 400 million by the year 2040 [35]. Consequently,
the urban and suburban regions in the country, both in coastal and inland areas, are also
expected to see a substantial increase in population [36]. Population increase enhances the
increase in the built environment and developed footprint of an area, which increases the
risks of potential impacts from geophysical hazards [33,34,37,38]. Socioeconomic factors
are also considered to have significant impacts on TC damages [11,39]. Gross domestic
product (GDP) per capita is considered one of the major factors of economic vulnerability
to disasters [27,40]. Higher GDP per capita suggests lower vulnerability to disasters and
corresponds to lower disaster impacts [41,42]. Other socioeconomic factors used in previous
research include asset value, built environment, etc. [35,43].

The impact of TC physical characteristics on property loss and fatalities is well docu-
mented in the coastal zone but often overlooked inland [14]. Severe wind, tornadoes, and
flooding due to heavy rainfall are the worst hazards associated with TCs as they move
inland, with flooding being most destructive in the literature [44]. In particular, fatalities
from freshwater flooding occur mainly in inland counties [25,45]. Czajkowski, Simmons,
and Sutter (2011) [45] found that one-inch and one-knot increases in rainfall and wind
increase total inland fatalities by 28% and 4%, respectively.

High winds associated with TCs are another lethal and costly hazard even though
wind decreases in inland counties. Schmidlin (2009) [46] discussed 407 deaths from wind-
related tree failures in the U.S. from 1995 to 2007, and many of these fatalities were
associated with TCs in inland counties. Sporadic wind gust speeds can remain well
above hurricane force for hundreds of km inland from landfall [47]. Recently, category 5
Hurricane Michael in 2018 caused hurricane force wind gusts of over 200 km inland [48].
A faster-moving TC produces high wind gusts farther inland since it arrives inland at a
greater intensity [14,49]. TC-induced tornadoes are another inland wind threat [50,51].
Tornadoes cause significant property damage and 5% of overall TC related deaths [25].

Additionally, it is estimated that TC frequency and intensity will continue to increase
due to future climate change as found in previous studies [21,22,52–54]. Generally, areas
that are frequently hit by TCs are subject to higher property damages and fatalities. Fur-
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thermore, physical characteristics of the areas impacted by TCs, such as elevation, can also
play an important role in reducing the impacts from TCs, especially in inland areas. As
mentioned earlier, freshwater flooding from rainfall associated with TCs is a major threat in
inland areas. Higher elevation corresponds to a lower risk of flooding as found in previous
studies [55,56].

The U.S. Gulf and southeast coasts are particularly vulnerable to TCs [57,58]. Bur-
roughs (2007) [59] showed that TC related property damages in the U.S. Gulf and east coast
could be USD 5 billion per year. The 2005 and 2017 Atlantic hurricane seasons produced
28 and 17 named TCs, respectively [60,61]. Additionally, recovery costs from the major
hurricanes in this region were very expensive and hard to predict [62]. While previous
studies have found that TC-related losses in the inland areas could be substantial, research
investigating the factors that influence damage caused by landfalling Gulf of Mexico TCs
in the Southeastern U.S. is still very limited, let alone focusing on the inland areas of this
region. Additionally, research incorporating different factors (e.g., hazards associated with
TCs, social and economic vulnerability, and physical characteristics of the areas impacted)
that influence inland property damage caused by landfalling Gulf of Mexico TCs in this
region has been minimal.

Another important issue is how to measure the impacts of different factors on TC
related property damage. Previous studies measured the impacts of different factors on
TC-caused property damage either for a single storm or with descriptive statistics and
the global regression method [45,63–65]. However, disaster damage, including losses
inflicted by TCs, varies across the space [66]. Therefore, the impacts of different factors
contributing to TC-related property damage could also vary spatially. In this regard,
geostatistical and spatial analyses methods could come in handy as they consider spatial
statistical relationships between different variables. For example, García-Ayllón et al.
(2019) [67] used bivariate spatial correlation to identify the spatial impacts of different
factors on earthquake damage in Lorca, Spain. In addition, recent studies showed that
spatial regression methods, such as geographically weighted regression (GWR), are capable
of better explaining and capturing the spatial relationships between disaster damage
and contributing factors [66,68,69]. Therefore, this research employs a spatial statistical
approach to quantify the impacts of different influential factors to TC-related property
damage. Nevertheless, we also used a global regression model to analyze and compare the
results in this study.

Investigating the spatial distribution of inland property damages caused by TCs and
how the relationships between TC-related inland damages and contributing factors vary
spatially could provide emergency managers and policymakers with a tangible product
to assist in overall disaster management planning in this region. To minimize these gaps
in this field, the first goal of this research was to explore and understand the intersection
of meteorological storm characteristics, physical characteristics of the areas impacted,
and social-economic vulnerability variables as predictors of county-level inland property
damage. Once these interactions were determined, the second goal was to see any spatial
relationships between those factors and property damages in the inland counties.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

This study focuses on the inland counties of the Southeastern U.S. Six Southeastern
states bordering both the Gulf of Mexico and the Atlantic Ocean (Texas, Louisiana, Missis-
sippi, Alabama, Georgia, and South Carolina) were preliminarily selected as the study area
for this research because these states are routinely hit by TCs. Florida was not included
because all Florida counties are coastal as defined by this research, and this is described in
the next section. Texas, Georgia, and South Carolina have an insufficient sample size of
counties with inland property damage, so they were excluded. For these reasons, Alabama,
Mississippi, and Louisiana were selected as the study area for this research.
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Inland counties were defined as those that are adjacent to coastal counties and are
not coastal counties according to the NHC definition [45]. However, inland damages due
to landfalling TCs are not limited to the counties that are adjacent to the coastal counties
only and it could expand farther inland. Therefore, we took a new approach to clearly
identify the inland zone in this study. Senkbeil, Brommer, and Comstock (2011) [14]
identified different post-landfall hazard zones (Surge zone, Coastal zone, Inland zone, and
Continental zone). They identified the inland zone as six to twelve hours after landfall,
based on an average forward speed of 16 km per hour. Using these criteria, the average
forward speed of a hurricane was multiplied by six since hurricanes typically move into the
Inland Zone after six hours of landfall. A 96 km buffer was created using the Geographic
Information System (GIS) from the U.S. coastline boundary bordering the three states,
Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana, to define the inland area. All the counties in this
tri-state region that are located on the north side of this buffer line were marked as inland
counties, and these counties are the final study area for this research. If the 96 km buffer line
bisected a county, it was not included as an inland county. There are 170 inland counties
totally in this study (Figure 1). This region typically has a warm and humid summer with
a short winter that is generally mild to cold. The elevation in the study area ranges from
13.83 m to 371.59 m, and the average elevation is 110.62 m.
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Figure 1. Inland counties in the study area along with the U.S. coastline.

2.2. Data
2.2.1. TC-Related Property Damage

County level property damage data for hurricanes and tropical storms were taken
from the widely used Spatial Hazard Events and Losses Database for the U.S. (SHELDUS)
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database (https://cemhs.asu.edu/sheldus accessed on 5 January 2021) [66,70]. SHELDUS
contains an archive of monetary damage for each U.S. county for each type of natural
hazard event beginning in 1960. Damage data include direct losses caused by an event
(property and crop loss). The damage data obtained from SHELDUS were cross-checked
against NOAA’s (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration) Storm Data website.
Several discrepancies were found for property damage caused by TCs between these two
databases prior to 1996 at the county level. Therefore, the study period was selected
between 1996 and 2018. Finally, since Hurricane Katrina was such an anomalous storm, it
was excluded in this study following a similar approach [45].

2.2.2. Influential Factors

TC-related property damage is influenced by many factors. As mentioned earlier,
TC-related loss is caused by different types of factors, including hazards associated with
TCs, such as wind, rainfall, and tornadoes, physical characteristics of the area impacted,
and socio-economic vulnerability. Based on previous studies, seven different factors were
selected for this study that influence property damage, including TC wind, TC rainfall, TC
frequency, county social vulnerability, mean elevation of the county, GDP per capita, and
population density.

• TC tracks.

TCs that caused property damage in the study area during 1996–2018 were selected
first. In doing this, historical hurricane tracks from NOAA’s International Best Track
Archive for Climate Stewardship (IBTrACS) website were downloaded. Then, only the
storms that made landfall along the Gulf of Mexico and hit the study area in the study
period were selected. These selected storms were matched with the SHELDUS database
to make sure that all the damage-causing storms were selected in this study. There were
22 different tropical cyclones causing property damage in the study area between 1996
and 2018.

• TC rainfall.

Rainfall has been a primary variable associated with property damage from TCs.
County rainfall data for each selected storm during the 22 years were collected from
the Parameter-elevation Regressions on the Independent Slopes Model (PRISM) Climate
Group website (https://prism.oregonstate.edu/recent/ accessed on 5 January 2021). They
used both Climatologically Aided Interpolation (CAI) and radar interpolation methods to
interpolate the observed precipitation for the conterminous U.S. at 4 km spatial resolution.
For this study, daily rainfall data were downloaded for each of the selected 22 storms, then
the average values of the rainfall at the county-level were calculated for each storm in
ArcGIS. When available, rainfall data from nearby weather stations were used to verify
the accuracy of the PRISM precipitation data. Since hurricane rainfall rates are fairly
constant 6 h after landfall in our tri-state study region [71], the PRISM estimates matched
the observed rainfall well. Since observed rainfall was not available for most counties, the
PRISM estimates were used for every county to be consistent. Finally, the average rainfall
value for each storm were added together to calculate the total rainfall amount for the TCs
at the county-level in our study area.

• TC wind.

Wind is also a primary physical variable that creates inland property damage. The
county wind speed data were obtained by overlaying the IBTrACS historical TC tracks
dataset onto the counties in our study area in ArcGIS. The IBTrACS historical TC tracks
dataset stores maximum sustained wind (MSW) speed measurements in knots and three
different wind speed radii, including 34, 50, and 64 knots for four quadrants, along with
the latitude and longitude coordinates for the entire center of the storm path. We made
several modifications to these data to calculate the county-level wind speed for the selected
TCs. First, the MSW stored in conjunction with the latitude and longitude coordinates of
the center of the storms were retained for the counties the center of each storm crossed.

https://cemhs.asu.edu/sheldus
https://prism.oregonstate.edu/recent/
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Secondly, using the quadrant radii field for three different wind speed values (34, 50, and
64 knots), buffers were created for those three wind speeds separately and for each storm in
ArcGIS. Finally, the highest value of the wind for each county for each TC was considered
in this research. For example, if a county falls within the buffer zones of both 64 knots wind
speed and 50 knots wind speed for a storm, that county was assigned the highest wind
value of 64 knots for that particular storm. The wind values for all storms were added
together to calculate the total wind value (in knots) for each inland county.

• County social vulnerability.

As we discussed earlier, social vulnerability has been associated with disaster losses [29].
The social vulnerability assessment highlights the counties where a high concentration of
people who are socially vulnerable to environmental hazards is located within the study
area. For this study, the Social Vulnerability Index (SoVI) for the year 2014 was used
from the Hazards and Vulnerability Research Institute at University of South Carolina for
quantifying county social vulnerability. To prepare the SoVI in the U.S., they first identified
29 variables reflecting social vulnerability, and used principal component analysis to
identify eight significant components of social vulnerability. Each component was given
a score for each county in the U.S. and then summed together to get a composite social
vulnerability score. Each county was given a percentile score (1 means least vulnerable
and 100 means most vulnerable) which represents that county’s overall social vulnerability.
In this research, this percentile score for county social vulnerability was used for each
inland county.

• Elevation.

In this study, the average elevation of the counties was selected as one of the major
factors that influence the property damage caused by TCs. Previous studies have shown
that higher elevation areas have lower damages caused by natural and environmental
hazards [66,72]. In this study, digital elevation model (DEM) data at 30-m spatial resolution
were derived from USGS National Elevation Dataset for the year 2018. The mean elevation
of each county (in meter) was calculated in ArcGIS.

• Other data.

As mentioned earlier, GDP per capita indicates an area’s economic vulnerability
to disasters and generally, higher per capita GDP corresponds to lower impacts from
environmental disasters. In this research, county GDP amounts (U.S. dollars) were obtained
from the Bureau of Economic Analysis, U.S. Department of Commerce website for the
year 2018. The county GDP value was divided by the total county population in 2018 to
calculate the per capita GDP of each county. The county total population and population
density data were obtained from U.S. Census Bureau website. High population density
usually corresponds to higher damage from disasters in an area. Finally, TC frequency data
were obtained from the SHELDUS website. SHELDUS reports the number of occasions a
county has been hit by a disaster (TC in this research) for a given time period along with
the monetary damage (U.S. dollars) sustained by that county. The total amount of damage
for each county from TCs between 1996 and 2018 was later adjusted to the 2018 inflation
rate to be constant with the datasets used in this research.

2.3. Data Analyses

After obtaining the data for all the variables, the data were transformed and nor-
malized. In this study, transformation refers to the conversion of the raw variables into
averages or percentages where necessary. As a result, the different sizes and characteristics
of inland counties can be compared. After data transformation, they were normalized so
that all the data can be compared based on the same reference points. In this paper, we used
the max–min approach to normalize the data for the factors of TC-related damage. Since
the measuring units of different factors used in this research are different, normalizing the
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data into the same measuring range (from 0 to 1) was warranted. The max–min approach
was used to normalize each factor using the below equation [37]:

x′i = (xi − xmin)/(xmax − xmin) (1)

where x′i is the normalized value of the ith cell of factor x, xi is the value of ith cell of
factor x, xmax is the maximum value of factor x, and xmin is the minimum value of factor
x. After normalization, the value of each factor ranges from 0 (the lowest value) to 1 (the
highest value).

After the data preprocessing, multicollinearity between the seven selected factors
was tested using the Tolerance and Variance Inflation Factors (VIF) in a correlation matrix.
Tolerance values closer to 1 and greater than 0 and VIF values greater than 1 and smaller
than 4 are considered low degrees of multicollinearity [73]. Factors with a high degree of
multicollinearity were excluded from the analysis.

Per capita property damage in each county caused by the TCs between 1996 and
2018 was mapped to explore the spatial distribution of damages across the study area.
Additionally, all the transformed factors with low multicollinearity were also mapped to
visualize their spatial distribution as well as potential hotspots in the study area. Further-
more, Global Moran’s I statistic was also calculated to check for spatial autocorrelation in
the damage variable [66]. The Global Moran’s I statistic can be calculated using the below
equation [68]:

Global Moran’s I =
N

∑N
i=1 ∑N

j=1 Wij
×

∑N
i=1 ∑N

j=1 Wij(Xi − X̂)(Xj − X̂)

∑N
i=1 (Xi − X̂)

2 (2)

where N is the number of spatial units (counties in this study). Wij represents the spatial
weight matrix. Xi and Xj are the values of variables and X̂ is the mean.

The main objectives of this research were to understand the intersection of different
dimensional factors of TC-related damage at the county-level and how these factors influ-
ence property damage caused by TCs spatially. The GWR model was used to explore the
spatial variation in the relationship between TC property damage and selected factors. The
GWR model can be explained using the following equations [68,74]:

yi(u)= β0i(u) + β1i(u)X1i+β2i(u)X2i+ . . . + βai(u)Xai (3)

βai(u) = (XtW(u)X)−1XtW(u)y (4)

Wn(u) = e−0.5( dn(u)
b )

2

(5)

where Xai are the dependent variables, and βai(u) is the coefficient. The coefficient is
calculated by the matrix of independent variables (Xai) and weight matrix at location u.
W(u) is the weight matrix calculated by Wn(u). The distance between nth observation and
location u is calculated by dn(u) where b is the kernel radius.

However, a global regression model, Ordinary Least Squares (OLS), was also used and
compared to the GWR results. The dependent variable, log converted per capita property
damage caused by landfalling TCs, was regressed against the independent variables and
selected factors of TC-related damages in both OLS and GWR models. While the OLS
model considers the relationship between variables as constant, GWR shows the spatial
variations among the dependent and independent variables and explores their relationship
in geographic locations. Additionally, GWR offers coefficients for all the independent
variables separately [69], whereas OLS only provides an overall influence of independent
variables over the dependent variable. The corrected Akaike information criterion (AICc)
was used to assess the model fitness for OLS and GWR. Since the AICc reflects the difference
between the observed and predicted values, a lower AICc value corresponds to the better
model fit.
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3. Results
3.1. Spatial Patterns of Property Damage and Influential Factors

There are 170 inland counties and parishes in this study: 61 in Alabama, 37 in
Louisiana, and 72 in Mississippi. There was over USD 4.46 billion of property dam-
age (adjusted to the 2018 inflation rate) caused by landfalling TCs (excluding Hurricane
Katrina) in these inland areas between 1996 and 2018. The average damage per county
was over USD 26 million during this period. The average per capita property damage
in the study area was USD 1135.58. The per capita property damage was classified into
six categories, including no damage, very low, low, moderate, high, and very high for
visualization purposes (Figure 2).
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Regionally, the southern part of the study area sustained higher per capita damage
compared to the northern part. In particular, the southwestern Alabama and Louisiana
region had the highest per capita damage (>USD 2000) and counties in inland Mississippi
had the lowest average per capita damages (Figure 2). Inland counties in Alabama had the
highest average property damages (USD 2134.85 average per capita damage) followed by
inland counties in Louisiana (USD 1617.12 average per capita damage). In fact, 7 out of the
10 highest per capita damages sustained by the counties during the study period are in
Alabama and 3 of them are in Louisiana. Inland counties in Mississippi had mostly very
low-moderate level of per capita damages (>USD 50) with a few exceptions (some southern
counties in this state had moderate–high per capita damages). A total of 25 counties in
the study area had no damages reported during 1996–2018, located in northern Alabama
and Mississippi.
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As discussed earlier, TC-related property damages are influenced by many factors,
including the seven factors selected in this study. Therefore, examining the spatial distribu-
tions of these factors will explore geographic trends in the datasets. However, population
density was excluded from the list of factors due to the high multicollinearity (VIF > 7).
Thus, our final six factors include TC frequency, total rainfall (meters), per capita GDP
(USD), total wind speed (knots), county mean elevation (meters), and county social vul-
nerability percentile (Figure 3). The spatial distributions of these factors were manually
classified for visualization purpose. Higher values for TC frequency were found around
the southern part of the study area (Figure 3a). These counties experienced at least five TCs
during the study period. Jones County, Mississippi had the highest TC frequency of nine
in the study area. The lower values of TC frequency are concentrated around the northern
part of the study area. The central part of the tri-state region experienced low-moderate TC
frequency (between two and four). Similar to the TC frequency, higher values of county
total rainfall and wind speed are concentrated along the southern part and lower values
are concentrated along the northern part of the study area (Figure 3b,d, respectively). As
storms decay inland with an increasing pressure field and weaker pressure gradient, storm
rainfall can become disassociated from the central core [75]. However, there are some
variations in total county rainfall and wind speed among the three states. For example,
inland Alabama counties had the highest total TC rainfall amount on average (1.65 m per
county) followed by Mississippi (1.36 m per county). Inland Louisiana had the lowest
total county TC rainfall on average (0.81 m per county). Inland counties in Louisiana had
the highest county wind speed on average (191.55 knots per county). Inland counties
in Alabama and Mississippi had similar county TC wind speeds on average (138.17 and
131.23 knots per county, respectively).

The pattern is completely the opposite when it comes to the mean elevation of the
county (Figure 3e). Lower values of county mean elevation are concentrated along the
southern part of the study area. Northern Alabama counties have a higher mean elevation
compared to the other counties. The lowest mean elevation was found in Pointe Coupee
Parish, Louisiana (13. 83 m), and the highest mean elevation was found in DeKalb County,
Alabama (381.59 m). There are no definite patterns of high and low values of per capita
GDP (USD) found in the study area (Figure 3c). Almost 96% of the inland counties had per
capita GDP less than the national average in 2018 (USD 62,794.60), and 60% of the inland
counties had per capita GDP less than USD 30,000 in 2018. Similar to the GDP, no pattern of
high and low county SoVI percentile scores were found in the study area. However, around
44% of the counties had SoVI score above the 60th percentile and 22% of the counties had
a SoVI score above the 80th percentile, which are considered highly socially vulnerable
counties to natural disasters (Figure 3f). Only 12% of the total 170 inland counties had a
SoVI score below the 20th percentile.
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3.2. Influential Factors on Property Damage

Since TC-related property damage is influenced by a wide variety of factors, we
selected six different factors to assess their influences on TC property damage at the county
level in the inland areas. However, not all the factors influence TC property damage in the
same way. For example, hazards associated with TCs, such as rainfall and wind, increase
the TC vulnerability in an area. However, economic development of a county, such as per
capita GDP, helps the community to decrease the impacts of TCs.

To examine the degree and direction of influence that the six selected factors might
have on TC-related property damage in inland areas, we conducted both OLS and GWR
regression analyses. Before doing the OLS and GWR, we analyzed the spatial pattern
of the TC-related property damage in the study area using the spatial autocorrelation
(Moran’s I) in ArcGIS. A statistically significant (p < 0.01) Moran’s I score of 0.28 with z-
score of 5.56 suggests that TC-related property damage is not equally distributed across the
inland counties and there is a presence of a spatial autocorrelation problem in the damage
values. Thus, the relationship between the dependent and explanatory variables would be
better explained by employing a GWR model, as GWR is capable of modeling the spatial
variations of the data. Since GWR provides individual coefficients of each independent
variable for all counties compared to OLS, which only shows the overall influence of
independent variables on dependent variables, it can reveal the local characteristics of
each county and minimize the spatial autocorrelation problem [66]. Table 1 illustrates the
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coefficient values for the OLS model and average coefficient values and standard deviation
for all the inland counties of the GWR model.

Table 1. Influence of six selected factors on TC-related property damage in inland counties using OLS and GWR models.

Coefficient (OLS) Coefficient (GWR)

(β) Standard Deviation Average (Mean β) Standard Deviation

Constant 0.16 – −0.15 1.15
TC frequency 0.99 ** 0.21 1.25 1.16

TC rainfall 0.82 * 0.21 1.51 1.47
TC wind 1.97 *** 0.22 1.09 0.65

Mean elevation −1.64 *** 0.19 −1.57 1.61
County SoVI 0.15 0.27 0.26 0.29

Per capita GDP −0.12 0.15 −0.46 0.51
R-square 0.61 0.82

Adjusted R-square 0.6 0.77
AICc 382.49 310.18

Global Moran’s I of Residuals 0.34 *** 0.1 **

*** p < 0.01 level, ** p < 0.05 level, * p < 0.1 level.

3.2.1. OLS Results

The influence of the selected factors on TC-related property damage was first examined
using OLS. Table 1 shows that there are statistically significant relationships between
the explanatory factors and the dependent variable. The OLS model explains over 60%
(R2 = 0.61) of the variance by regressing six explanatory factors against the dependent
variable (TC-related property damage). Four of the six explanatory factors were statistically
significant in the OLS model with different directions.

In the OLS model, county TC wind speed had the highest influence on property
damage with a positive direction. Therefore, a unit increase in the county TC wind speed
would increase the TC-related property damage by almost 200% (β = 1.97; p < 0.01) in
the study area. County TC rainfall had a weaker relationship with property damage in
the inland areas than wind in the OLS model, as one-unit increase in county total rainfall
would increase property damage by 82% (Table 1). Previous research found that wind had
a weaker influence on TC-related losses in the inland areas than rain since TC wind tends
to decay as the storms move inland [45]. However, this research suggests that TC wind
still plays a major role in causing property losses in inland areas. As expected, the mean
elevation of a county had a strong negative impact on property damage in the study area
as shown in Table 1. A unit increase in elevation would decrease the property damage
by 164%. This result is consistent with previous studies [66,72] as low-lying inland areas
are subject to TC freshwater flooding due to heavy rainfall and therefore sustain property
damages as found in this study. Additionally, TC frequency also had a strong positive
relationship with TC-related property damage. A unit increase in TC frequency would
increase the property damage by almost 100% in the study area. This result corroborates the
fact that areas that are more frequently impacted by TCs sustain higher property damages.
Interestingly, county social vulnerability and per capita GDP had no statistically significant
relationship with property damage even though SoVI had a positive relationship and per
capita GDP had a negative relationship with property damage as expected.

3.2.2. GWR Results

All the factors that had strong relationships with property damage in the OLS model
also strongly influenced property damage in the GWR model as shown in Table 1. Since the
GWR considers the local differences, substantial improvement in explaining the variance
(from 61% in the OLS model to 82%) was found in the GWR model. All the six factors
significantly influence the TC-related property damage in the inland counties in the study
area. In the GWR model, county TC rainfall and mean elevation were found as the most
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influential factors. A one-unit increase in the rainfall and one-unit decrease in mean
elevation would increase the property damage by over 150% on average across the study
area (Table 1). County TC wind speed also significantly influences property damage caused
by TCs, as a one-unit increase in county TC wind speed would increase the property
damage value by 109% on average. TC frequency is another influential factor of county
property damage value, as a one-unit increase in TC frequency would increase average
property damage by 125% in the inland counties. Per capita GDP and county SoVI have
comparatively lower influences on property damage, as a one-unit decrease in per capita
GDP and a one-unit increase in county SoVI would increase the average property damage
in inland counties by 46% and 26%, respectively. A higher R2 value in the GWR model
suggests that there might be a presence of spatial non-stationarity between the dependent
and independent variables as shown in the previous study [74]. Since GWR considers
the geographical locations and variations in the dataset, the degree of influence of the six
independent factors varies spatially. The local coefficients of the six independent factors
are mapped (Figure 4) to visualize the spatially varying relationships between property
damage and the six explanatory variables. Figure 4 shows the spatial distributions of the
coefficients of the six independent factors (classified manually for visualization purpose)
in the GWR model. The spatial patterns of the coefficient distribution further suggest that
the relationship between TC-related property damage and the six influential factors are
not constant in the inland counties of the study area. For example, western Louisiana
has higher coefficients of TC frequency and comparatively lower TC rainfall coefficients
(Figure 4a,b, respectively) which suggests that the former has a larger impact on property
damage in this region than the latter. Southern counties in inland Alabama and Mississippi
had the highest TC rainfall coefficients compared to northern counties in these two states.
This suggests that TC rainfall impacts are much more severe in the southern region of
these two states, and it decreases as TCs move farther inland (Figure 4b). Counties in the
central and southeastern part of inland Alabama have the highest coefficients for TC wind,
suggesting that property damages in these counties are also significantly influenced by
TC wind (Figure 4d). Lower coefficients of mean elevation are concentrated along the
southwestern Mississippi and eastern Louisiana region, which indicates that TC-related
property damage in this part is largely influenced by lower elevation (Figure 4e). SoVI has
very little influence on property damage in Louisiana as shown by lower SoVI coefficients
in this state, which is the opposite in the case of Alabama (Figure 4f). Most of the counties
with negative per capita GDP coefficients suggest that this factor influences property
damage across the entire study area (Figure 4c).

3.2.3. OLS and GWR Model Comparison

Table 1 shows the R2 and AICc values of OLS and GWR models. With an R2 value of
0.82 and AICc value of 310.18, GWR has the higher R2 value and lower AICc value than
OLS (R2 = 0.61; AICc = 382.49). These results suggest that the GWR model performs better
than the OLS. With a higher R2 value, GWR portrays a better relationship between the
dependent and independent variables than OLS. The lower AICc value in the GWR model
indicates that GWR models a closer approximation of the real-world scenario and a better
model fit than OLS with the datasets used.

Nevertheless, the R2 and AICc values are only the measurement about the overall
model performance. We also measured the spatial autocorrelation (Global Moran’s I) of
the residuals in both models to check the spatial non-stationarity (Table 1). As shown in
Table 1, residuals in the OLS model have a statistically significant Global Moran’s I value of
0.34. However, the Global Moran’s I value of the residuals in the GWR model significantly
decreased to only 0.1. Therefore, residual independence is violated in the OLS model.
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4. Discussion

After landfall, TCs frequently tend to weaken due to a number of factors, including
loss of latent heat, augmented friction, temperature gradients, wind shear, and dry air
intrusion [76]. Consequently, previous studies focused on coastal areas or landfall zones to
measure the impacts of TCs. However, TCs maintaining or even increasing strength farther
inland have been well documented [6,77,78]. Therefore, inland losses due to landfalling
TCs could be substantial as shown in this study.

As mentioned earlier, meteorological storm characteristics, especially wind, rainfall,
and tornadoes, are the main hazards associated with TCs that cause property damage
and fatalities. Accordingly, previous studies mainly analyzed the impacts of these storm
characteristics to explain losses due to TCs. However, research shows that other than the
meteorological characteristics of a storm, other factors, such as socio-economic vulnerability
and physical characteristics, such as elevation, could also influence losses due to disasters,
including TCs [28,42,66]. Therefore, this study took a unique approach to understand
the intersection of meteorological storm characteristics, socioeconomic vulnerability, and
physical characteristics of the study area for a combined influence on property damage.

Among the different meteorological characteristics of TCs, previous studies found that
inland flooding due to heavy rainfall was the main factor that influenced TC losses while
impacts of TC wind were minimal [25,44,45]. However, findings from this study show
that high winds associated with landfalling TCs have significant impacts on TC property
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damage in the study area (Table 1). Rapid intensification of TCs before landfall and TCs
that maintain strengths for a longer period after landfall might be one possible explanation
for this result. In the past three years, the Gulf of Mexico region has seen three storms
rapidly intensify before landfall. Of these, only Hurricane Laura in 2020 affected the tristate
study region. Estimated damage and physical storm variables aggregated at the county
level from Hurricane Laura are preliminary and are, therefore, not included in this analysis.
Even though hurricane force winds are very rare in inland areas (very few inland counties
had hurricane force wind in this research during the study period), rapid intensification
of hurricanes in this region and hurricanes that maintain intensity for a longer period of
time (Hurricane Michael in 2018 and Hurricane Laura in 2020, for example) will cause
higher property damage if these types of storms become more common in the future. Apart
from TC wind, we also found that rainfall associated with TCs also impacted property
damage in the study area substantially, which is consistent with previous studies. Since
most counties of the study area had no TC-induced tornadoes during the study period, we
did not consider tornadoes as a contributing factor to property damage in this study. Most
TC tornadoes are brief with intensities less than EF2, thus damage from TC tornadoes is
minimal unless a densely populated area is impacted. In addition, elevation had a strong
negative relationship with property damage on both OLS and GWR model, suggesting
that counties with higher elevation sustained less property damage. Previous studies also
support our findings that higher elevation plays a significant role in preventing TC-induced
flooding and resulting property damage [66,79].

As expected, we found that SoVI had a positive relationship and per capita GDP had
a negative relationship with property damage (Table 1). However, they lost their statistical
significance when a multivariate approach (OLS model) was taken. Nevertheless, the GWR
results show that majority of the counties had high positive SoVI coefficients (Figure 4f)
and high negative per capita GDP coefficients (Figure 4c), further confirming their overall
signifying impacts on TC property damage in the study area.

The findings from the GWR results could be beneficial to weather forecasters, local
emergency managers (EMs), and policy makers in terms of disaster preparedness and
mitigation plans in the U.S. and globally. This research has once again proven that inland
precipitation and heavy flooding continues to be a leading cause of property damage.
Recent U.S. TCs, such as Hurricane Harvey 2017 and Hurricane Florence 2018, stalled
or barely moved between the coastal and inland zones, creating widespread destructive
flooding that surprised people. Forecasters and EMs should continue to make progress
in specific messaging for TCs that are slow-moving inland rain producers. These types
of flooding storms may become more common globally [80] and in this region in the
future [81]. However, other studies find a projected increase in TC translational speed glob-
ally [82] and in this region [83], which would indicate greater odds of storms maintaining
high winds farther inland. The widespread inland destruction from Hurricanes Michael
2018 and Laura 2020 also surprised inland residents who had never witnessed inland
winds of that intensity in their lifetimes. Specific targeted messaging should also be used
to emphasize either fast-moving or strong storms that do not experience inland decay at
the normal rate so that inland residents can be more aware of potential damage. EMs could
detect specific areas in need of improvements to minimize the impacts of TCs (e.g., property
damage). As the GWR model accounts for the spatially varying relationships between the
dependent and independent variables, policies based on the GWR would result in a more
effective disaster management plan by reflecting local conditions than a ‘one-size-fits-all’
disaster management plan. EMs and policymakers could make area-specific plans for
emergencies as GWR provides evidence to make decisions in their local communities.

Despite some unique strengths to this study, there were some limitations. Firstly, a
smaller geographic unit, such as census-tract or block group, could provide more detailed
information in explaining the impacts of different factors used in this study on property
damage. However, TC damage data are not available at a finer spatial scale than county-
level for the study area, and therefore, we had to choose counties as our spatial unit
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in this study. Secondly, some other key factors could be used in future studies, which
might produce better results. For example, studies found that soil moisture could be an
important factor for TC reintensification [6], which could be used as an explaining factor
for TC damage in future studies. Thirdly, SoVI was used in this study to measure the
impacts of overall social vulnerability on TC damage. However, using individual social
vulnerability variables (SoVI is constructed from 29 individual variables) as factors to
explain property damage might produce different results. Additionally, the SoVI used in
this research was for the year 2014. A more recent social vulnerability index could also
produce better results. Finally, some identified factors, such as elevation, wind, and rainfall,
are continuous geographic phenomena which were aggregated at the county scale for
the purpose of this study, and thus might have influenced the results. However, if data
become available, future studies should consider census tracts or blocks to analyze factors
impacting TC damage in this region and thus minimize this influence.

5. Conclusions

Previous research on TC impacts in inland areas were limited to areas that are adjacent
to coastal areas where impacts were the highest. However, TC impacts can be extensive
farther inland. Therefore, we included all the counties that fall into the defined inland zone
in this study. Factors from different dimensions (e.g., meteorological storm characteristics,
socioeconomic vulnerability and physical characteristics of areas impacted) were assessed
to measure their impacts on TC damage. Results show that storm characteristics, such
as wind, rainfall, and TC frequency, all had significant impacts on property damage in
the study area. Furthermore, findings of this research suggest that the factors used in
this study to assess the influence on TC-related property damage vary across space. The
GWR model was found to be the better fit of the data used in this research and better
explained the variance in the dependent variable than OLS. TC wind was found as one
of the major contributing factors to property damage in the study area in both OLS and
GWR models, which appears to contradict previous research where freshwater flooding
from heavy rain associated with TCs is the main factor behind TC impacts in the inland
areas. County mean elevation was found as another important factor that needs to be
considered while assessing the property damage caused by TCs. Additionally, a direct
relationship was found between TC frequency and property damage in the study area.
Despite many counties being characterized by high social vulnerability, it was found that
the impacts of social vulnerability on property damage were lower than the other factors
used in this research. Perhaps this can be explained by the low per capita GDP in the study
area, especially the counties characterized by high social vulnerability.

The findings of this research are beneficial to policymakers and emergency managers.
The results help to explain the intersection between meteorological storm characteristics,
physical characteristics of the area impacted, and socioeconomic vulnerability to disasters
on the associated impacts from TCs in the inland areas. Additionally, the findings of
this study shed light on the importance of considering spatially varying relationships
between property damage and the explanatory factors. This research provides helpful
estimates for initiating a discussion on investments in mitigation and preparedness actions
ahead of the inevitable future inland storms with potential to cause massive property
damage. Forecasters and emergency managers should continue to strengthen their targeted
messaging efforts for inland TCs that are either prolific rain and flooding producers
or strong inland wind damage storms. This is especially true for counties with lower
elevations and higher SoVI scores.

Overall, this study empirically documented that inland areas can be substantially
impacted by landfalling TCs and the factors that influence the inland TC impacts. Methods
and approaches taken in this study could be applied to other inland areas globally to
explore major factors that influence TC impacts. Future studies should consider additional
factors (e.g., soil moisture and TC intensity) at a finer spatial scale (possibly at census tract
or block group level) to minimize inland TC impacts.
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